Working Bee 16 November 2013
by Terry Lane

I arrived a little before 9am on a mild pleasant
morning and opened up the park gates.
Claude and Neil arrived soon after and we put up
Ian Taylor’s new working bee sign showing the
days contact mobile phone number.

The plan for today was to walk around Main Flat
looking for Black Wattle that I had seen springing
up after recent rains and place large tree frames
over them.

We have been putting frames around these
young seedlings every year for the past three
years with much success and now there are so
many popping up that to prevent overcrowding
we leave some to the wallabies and kangaroos.

A tree that’s protected

and one that’s not.

Black Wattle (Acacia mearnsii)

Main Flat is looking great and the rust fungus for
bridal creeper is working well.

Now it is

Rust infected Bridal Creeper
Claude came across this Kangaroo Apple growing
close to some small clumps of boxthorn

A three year old Black Wattle
Kangaroo Apple (Solanum laciniatum)

Pink Bindweed

Claude and Neil
After a spot of lunch we walked over to RedGum
Flat to make up more frames from wire that was
left there previously.

Scaly Buttons

This is the last of the wire from the nine rolls that
we purchased last year and we worked out that
we have made up close to 200 frames.
We finished up around noon Claude had to go so
Neil and I went over to the Calder Grassland Rail
Reserve to see what was in flower.

Common Everlasting

Large Fruit Groundsel

Neil then drove over to the Watsons Rd Rail
Reserve and reported that it was much more
floristic.

Milk Maids

Common Everlasting
Austrostipa Spear Grass
As we have had this months working bee one week
earlier than had been scheduled our next one will be
the last for the year Saturday December the 14th
It would be great if we could get together and have a
BBQ and a few drinks.

Next Working Bee December 14th

Blue Pincushion

